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Abstract 
One of the crucial components in QoS-providing mobile ad hoc networks (MANET) is admission control (AC) 
protocol. The responsibility of AC is to estimate the state of the network resources and decide whether application 
data can be admitted without promising more resources. AC should achieve a right balance between admission 
accuracy and network resource waste. Any inaccuracy in the admission decisions can bring bad consequences, either 
promising more resources than are available or bad user experience. However, a very accuracy admission decisions 
may cost resources. A more intelligent admission control design is needed. We proposed a design of feedback-based 
admission control to adjust the attitude of admission control. Also observation-based admission control performance 
metrics quantifying the satisfaction of both single session and the entire network is presented. The verification and 
implementation of our design and the effectiveness of the metrics is mentioned in the future works. 
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1. Introduction 
As the progress in mobile ad hoc networks (MANETs), the desire to run real-time applications over 
MANETs increases. Real-time applications have strict requirements on the quality of service (QoS) 
provided by the network. These requirements have delivery rates of data packet, end-to-end delay, 
bandwidth or throughput-related constraints. It is important that network resource should be adequate for 
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the applications, otherwise the application will be inconvenient to use and user will suffer from bad 
experience. 
Providing QoS assurances to MANETs applications is difficult due to the lack of centralized control, 
node mobility, unreliable wireless channel and channel contention. Up to now, Admission control (AC) is 
one of the crucial components for providing QoS assurances. Additionally, a range of related mechanisms 
are required to make admission decisions. 
If the network is under-utilized, and resources are sufficient, it will be easy to provide QoS assurance 
to admit sessions as the risk of congestion becomes impossible. The network is in low efficiency in terms 
of energy consumption and overhead and wastage of network resources. The traffics are not evenly 
distributed in the network and be smooth passing with the time. The decision of AC should be relevant to 
the network status. 
We propose a feedback-based admission decision making method to save resources while getting a 
relatively good performance. 
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 reviews the related works and covers the topic 
of some relevant background. Section 3 describes our design of feedback-based admission control. 
Section 4 represents the feedback metrics and adjustable parameters used in the design. And finally, 
Section 5 concludes the whole paper and arranges the future work. 
2. Related Work 
Section 2.1 provides a brief list of the most prevalence AC protocol, while the existing metrics for QoS 
requirements specification and AC performance are given and discussed in Section 2.2. 
2.1. Admission Control protocol 
Various AC protocols have been reviewed in [1]. AC protocols are grouped by whether or not to 
couple with a routing protocol. Also they are classified into stateless schemes and stateful ones based on 
whether and how they collect information on the state of the network resources in order to make 
admission decisions 
As a stateless and routing decouple AC protocol, AC uses a probe packet to test a pre-discovered route 
when a new data session requires admission. P. A. Chaparro and J. Alcober [2] proposed a QoS 
framework supporting scalable video streaming in MANETs. Methods for estimating route capacity, end-
to-end delay, and delay jitter are described in it. However the decision making of [2] is only according to 
the result of probe. The probing process cost a lot. Also the attitude of decision making is the same strict 
or light, whenever network is free or congestion. 
2.2. Metric for QoS Requirements Specification and AC Performance 
Many metrics for specifying and measuring QoS were explained in [2]. The requirements and AC 
performance are generally expressed by one or more of the following metrics: minimum average 
throughput (bps) [3], [4], [5], propagation delay [4], [5], maximum delay jitter bound[4], maximum packet 
loss ratio (PLR) , 
Some other metrics are as follows [1]: normalized protocol overhead (NPO), capacity utilization (CU), 
session admission ratio (SAR), false admission ratio (FAR), false rejection ratio (FRR), session 
completion and dropping ratios (SCR/SDR), SCR s fraction of the number of admitted sessions. 
Intuitively, SDR = 1−SCR. the SCR and SDR can then easily be monitored and can partially reflect the 
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accuracy of admission decisions and be used to monitor how well the protocol copes with these and can 
be used as a feedback of the AC. As stated above, some metrics are difficult to quantify. 
3. Feedback-based Admission Control Design 
We suggest a feedback-based admission control design to enhance the accuracy of admission decision 
without inducing high overhead. This design can combine with combination of existing AC protocols. 
 
Fig. 1. Feedback-based admission control loop. 
 
In Fig.1, model Estimator monitors the transmission state, and calculates the satisfaction ratio and 
possibility of false admission for each session or the entire MANET AC system. For a distributed AC 
protocol, session-level metrics are more suitable to be feedback parameters, for centralized one, system-
level or local-level is more suitable. Control Tuner keeps automatically fine tunes the received feedback 
metrics from Model Estimator and makes adjustments of probe parameters for AC decision making. 
History Memory stores the recent network status (bandwidth, delay, and jitter), PFA, feedback metrics 
and adjustable parameters. Thus, the admission control mechanism can obtain better QoS and avoid 
congestion in MANET. 
In section 4.1, the satisfaction series of metrics can be the used for feedback of admission control 
mechanism as our fine-grained metrics can be obtained be observing and calculated.  
The feedback-based AC algorithm will consist of three stages. 
In the first one is the identification stage. The network identifies the quality, criteria of users that have 
not specified their requirements and, translates them into QoS metrics. 
The second stage is the probing stage. AC protocol estimates the current status of the network 
resources if the new session request is close to the last one, then AC protocol should not to start a new 
probe process, instead, it read from the past probe result, and estimate the network resource from the 
history data, by using this way, overhead of AC is deduced. Otherwise, before the probe start, AC fetch 
the initial parameters of probe process from the history data. 
Finally, in the decision stage, the AC searches and makes the decision according to both the state of the 
network resources and the value of PFA. After the transition of this session, new value of PFA and other 
adjustable parameter are calculated and updated in the history memory. Thus, the feedback loop works. 
As this feedback-based design is independent with the routing protocols in MANETs, although there 
are the various behavior of existing AC, AC coupled with routing and without routing protocols, stateless 
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and stateful admission control, distributed and centralized admission control, if the appropriate metrics is 
chosen as the feedback parameters. Our design can combine with these existing AC smoothly. 
4. AC performance Metrics and adjustable parameters 
In this section 4.1, we not only describe the metrics briefly but also suggest the process of obtaining the 
metrics. Section 4.2 we introduce two metrics deduced from the original metrics. Section 4.3 gives the 
adjustable parameters.  
4.1. Method to Obtain the Metrics 
To obtain the feedback metrics, the basic of our design is to monitor the data transfer stage and check 
whether the transfer state met the QoS requirements of the sessions in each time interval  during the 
transfer process. As illustrated in Fig.2. 
When new sessions are admitted, they start the data transfer phrases. 
Firstly, subdivide the data transfer stage into equal time intervals, a constant time interval is set as  
which depends on how long it take to get the current QoS states. 
 
Fig. 2. Method to obtain metrics  
 
Secondly, collect the transfer status of the sessions in each time interval to see if the network 
performance reaches the demanded QoS.  
The QoS requirements and experienced QoS during  time interval can be used to define the interval 
successful and failed conditions, for example, the specific QoS goal of the session is pre-defined by means 
of a set  the variables , ,  and  represent the bandwidth, delay, jitter 
and priority of the session requirements respectively. After observing the transfer state of , for instance, 
from  to , we count and statistic QoS parameters and then examine each in turn, check if each 
requirement is fitted. If the entire QoS goal is served, all the requirements are satisfied during the time 
interval , it is regarded as a successful interval, otherwise as a failed interval. 
Note that the length of   must depend on how much time need to collect the experienced network 
QoS status. At the end of the sessions, we add up the number of the success and failed intervals. 
4.2. Session Satisfaction Metrics 
After the observation, all time intervals are categorized into two (2) types: 
z , during the intervals, the transfer status met the session’s QoS requirements; 
z  , during the interval, the transfer status cannot fulfill with the requirements due to lack of 
resources. The type of the interval type can be autonomously classified by observing the QoS 
status of the time interval.  
The number of time interval in each category are represented as and . As a summation, for 
session , ,  is the number of all the time intervals of the session . 
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Assume that session is admitted, if session  transfers the data very fluently and successfully, 
then , ; else the longer values of , the worse the sessions’ transfer status. In 
other words, we can use the fraction of  and  to quantify the extent of session ’s QoS.  
We define  as the measure of session satisfaction rate(SeSR)： 
 
Then, the session’s disappointment ratio is 1- . 
Every session satisfaction rate is stored in the history memory. The probe result in the probing probe 
stage and Session satisfaction rates in the transmit stage indicate the network status to a certain degree, we 
adjust the parameters in subsection 4.3 to tune the attitude of admission control and save network 
resources. If the network is in congestion, parameters related to network resource overhead will be 
adjusted to the direction of decrease. Otherwise, if the network is idle, parameters related to decision 
accuracy will be adjusted to the direction of increase. 
4.3. Adjustable Parameters 
In this subsection, we describe adjustable parameters can be tuned by feedback based design as 
illustrated in Table 1. Most of the adjustable parameters are related to the probe process. If we tune the 
adjustable parameters up, the AC decision and the network resource overhead is illustrated below. 
Table 1. Adjustable parameters in feed-based AC design 
Adjustable Parameters Tune Direction AC Decision Accuracy Network Resource Overhead 
Probe packet size Ascend Not related Decrease 
Duration between two probe packets Ascend Increase Decrease 
Num of probe packet Ascend Increase Decrease 
Time of  history data fresh Ascend Not related Not related 
History check interval time Ascend Increase Decrease 
5. Conclusion and Future Work  
This paper presents a feedback-based admission control design, in which, false admission ratio is 
predicted and used as the feedback parameter. There are also other metrics and parameters regulated 
dynamically with time passed by.  
In order to quantify and tuning the satisfaction ratio of AC protocols in MANETs, we monitor the data 
transfer stage closely to get the feedback metrics and adjustable parameters. Besides, the recently history 
memory which is used to store metrics and parameters are introduced in AC to deduce overhead  
As future work, our feedback based admission control design can be implemented by a cross-layer 
approach both in simulation and in real world environment. 
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